
BUSINESS VISA 

As on 17 May 2016 

To apply for BUSINESS Visa, apply online at this link http://indianvisaonline.gov.in.  Take a print-

out of the filled-in Visa Application Form and along with documents mentioned below come to 

Embassy. Once completed online, the application is valid for 3 month. 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED:  

1. Print out of filled-in Visa Application Form.  The Visa Application form should be signed 
in the box under the photograph on page-1 and at the end of page-2.  The signatures 
should match with the signature printed on your passport. 

2. Original passport valid for a minimum of 6 months from the date of expiry of visa. 
3. International Yellow Fever Certificate signed by the Visa Applicant. Please note that the 

in spite of having valid Indian visas, the traveller may be denied entry by Indian 
Immigration and Health Authorities if they do not carry their Yellow Fever Certificate. 

4. A photocopy of the data page of the passport signed by the Visa Applicant. 
5. Two photographs of the size of 50mm X 50mm (2x2 inches) with white 

background. Photographs should be pasted on the Visa Application Form forms in the 
box provided on pages 1 and 2 of the online form and not stapled. 

6. An invitation letter in English from the Indian company that is inviting the applicant   

7. A letter from the company (in their letterhead) giving details of their activities, products 

and services, the details of the business proposed to be done in India and contact of 

Indian companies and organisations which are being visited   

8. The applicant should attach his business card to the visa application  

9. Bank-Statement of the Visa Applicant of his company (if he is the owner/proprietor of 
the company) the last one year. Each page of the Bank Statement should be signed by 
the Visa Applicant. 

10. Hotel-Booking of stay in India. If the applicant is staying with an Indian Host, a Letter of 
Invitation from the Indian Host along with a copy of his Passport/Aadhar-Card/Driving 
License. 

11. Additional documents, as considered necessary may also be asked from the applicant at 
the time of interview by the Consular Officer. 
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